Create your own unique style!
Use DISTINCTION by ARAUCO
PRISM is a colorful, thermally fused laminate brand that has real character with a designer-friendly focus!

Can’t find what you’re looking for in PRISM’s spectrum of color & design? The DISTINCTION PROGRAM allows you to create your own unique style!

Use DISTINCTION by ARAUCO when you want to show your creative flair. Two printing options to work with:

- **ROTOGRAVURE**:
  - Minimum: 2,500 panels
  - Production lead time: 8-12 weeks
  - Print resolution: 300 dpi
  - Decor repeat: 4’
  - Solid color printing: Yes
  - Color capability: 3-4 color stages

- **DIGITAL**:
  - Minimum: 500 panels
  - Production lead time: 8-12 weeks
  - Print resolution: 1,200 dpi max
  - Decor repeat: Up to 15’
  - Solid color printing: No
  - Color capability: 5+ color stages

* Commitment required for all custom designs.
* Pricing and more details available from your local PRISM representative.
* Additional lead time and costs may apply for brand new developments.